
 
 

 
NOTES OF A COMMITTEE MEETING HELD AT THE FIELD 

ON THURSDAY 17th MARCH 2022 at 7.00pm 

 

AGENDA 

 

1. Matters arising from meeting dated 15th February 2022. 

2. Welfare 

3. Finance 

4. Scores and Records 

5. Competitions 

6. Coaching 

7. Major Projects 

8. Forthcoming Events 

9. AOB 

 

Present: 

Paul McGuire, Alan Hoddinott, Will Kempf, John Dean, Mark Swallow, Alan 

Marriott 

 

Apologies: 

Graham Ivey 

 

NOTES FROM THE MEETING: 

1.Matters arising: 

Any items arising are dealt with in the main agenda 

 

2. Welfare: 

No items raised. 

 

3.Finance: 

Income is around £1k of budget and expenditure around £1k less than forecast hence 

around £2k surplus to date. Club membership fees are up for renewal 1st April which 

should give us income for capital expenditure of around 6k to last us until March 2023. 

It was agreed that any member transferring from another club who already holds AGB 

membership will pay the club subscription pro-rata of either £5.00/month for adults or 

£2.50/month for juniors up until renewal next year excluding any part months. 

 

4. Scores and Records: 

No report. 

 



 

5. Competitions: 

15 people entered the Indoor Championships (13th March) and only 6 entered the Indoor 

Handicap Competition (20th March). 

When you have completed your round, please upload it to Golden Records asap. 

Trophy winners will be presented with their trophies at the AGM. 

Alan Marriott will collate the scores for the AGM. Action AM 

Because fewer people were entering club competitions and some members were finding 

it difficult to reach the longer distances in certain competitions a suggestion was made 

by AH to scrap the new members category and replace it with a ‘Handicap’ category. 

This means that the same number of arrows would be shot as the main competition but 

shot in a different ‘shorter’ round. To enter this handicap section, you must have 

submitted 3 outdoor round scores to obtain your handicap for the competition round 

and this handicap score will be added to your ‘round’ score. 

In October AGB intend changing the rules regarding age groups with the introduction 

of a 50+ age group. If or when this happens, we may need to decide how to handle this 

in our competitions. 

 

6. Coaching: 

Beginner course no. 3 completed. Coaches are required for courses and taster 

sessions over the next few months. Please look on the website ‘Members Area’ to 

record your name. 

Course no. 4 commences 2nd April. 

 

7. Major Projects: 

    Our next main task is to look at a retention / fencing system around the new range. 

    Scheme and costings to be prepared prior to the AGM. A scheme for retention has 

     now been prepared. Action PMcG 

 

8. Forthcoming Events: 

    The Archery GB ‘Big Weekend’ is scheduled for the weekend of 21st / 22nd May. 

    and has now been registered with Archery GB. Our day will be the 22nd of May. 

    This year we intend to participate and further details to be announced in due course 

    We will, as in the past, require volunteers for the day.  

    AH to set up a page on the website for the public to register their time slot. Action  

    AH 

    We have been approached by Meltham Town Council to support a ‘Community  

    Event’ in the Robert Ashton Park in Meltham over the June bank holiday weekend.  

    Further details to be announced in due course. 

    On Sunday 5th June we intend to arrange the official opening of the indoor range.  

    In the morning a Windsor I round (formerly known as Albion) will be shot (set up 

    10am – shoot at 10.30am) then break for lunch / official opening then complete shoot. 

 

9.AOB 

a) We are pleased to announce that John Pawson has come forward to take on the role 

for organizing social events.  

b) The defibrillator has now been repositioned to the field side of the indoor range. 

c) The steel field gate is now on site for future fixing. 

d) Time schedule for testing of fire alarm to be agreed. Action PMcG 



e) Positioning of a notice board and white board in the new range to be agreed. Action 

Committee 

f) suggestion made for a portable mirror for coaching purposes to be situated in the 

indoor range. Action Committee 

g) A suggestion for naming the indoor range was discussed but not taken any further. 

It was agreed that the new building just be referred to as ‘The indoor range’ 

h) A request has been made for a larger key box to replace that at the back of the DPT 

as it is sometimes difficult to shut. Will to organize. Action WK 

i) The ‘club development survey’ received from AGB has been completed and will 

now be submitted by AH. Action AH. 

j) Mark to order new target faces. Action MS 

k) It was agreed to order one additional foam ‘egertec’ target. Action MS 

l) Annual field tidy suggested as Sunday 10th April from 10.00am (the more people 

the quicker it gets done – generally involves raking off all the debris from the trees 

which has fallen onto the field plus any minor repairs and cleaning out of the target 

shed). 

m) Different sounding whistles suggested for indoor / outdoor sessions. To be 

confirmed 

n) Some arrow damage is occurring indoors during the beginner course sessions. To 

be investigated Action WK / PMcG 

o) Suggestion for a magnetic ‘safety flashing light’ to be used when people are in the 

‘safety zone’. i.e., when flashing don’t shoot until the person emerges from the safety 

zone and switches it off. To be confirmed 

 

The meeting closed at 9.00pm 

 

Next Meeting: Thursday 14th April at 7.00pm 


